Sports Premium 2016-2017
Allocated
budget for
Academic
year

£9,775 +

Area of
Spend

Cost

Coach to teach
three
afternoons
(x2 centrally
funded PPA) x1
Sports
Premium
funding –
Training for
NQTs and
teachers new
to the school,
role modelling
for experienced
teachers.

£160 per
pm
session
X 30
weeks
£4,800

Barry Costas to
hold NQT PE
training for
gymnastics and
games.

Develop dance
skills for all
children from
year 1 to year 6
for Arts Week
performance
Cost of coach

Dance
£1,540

Intended
outcome

Evidence of impact

Ensuring that
NQTs and
teachers new to
the school
acquire the
subject
knowledge and
skills to teach
successful PE
lessons which
children enjoy.
Improving
teacher
confidence in
teaching
gymnastic and
dance. Providing
them with
teaching
strategies, lesson
ideas and
assessment
advice.

Built up NQTs knowledge and confidence of PE
teaching (gym and dance).
“I am enthusiastic to apply the ideas in my
practice now.”
Emily- Year 3 NQT teacher.

Raising the
profile of dance
as an important
subject with high
expectations
around
performance.

All teachers provided with music and starting
routines for their classes Arts Week
performances. This resulted in an extremely
successful Arts Week.
The dances were filmed and are still available on
the school website at
http://sheringtonprimary.co.uk/summer-

Barry Costas also provided training for all NQTs
in Greenwich in gymnastics and games.
“The course had lots of practical ideas and was
enthusiastically led.”
Joe- Year 4 NQT teacher.
Children making good progress in PE with new
teachers.
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to work with all
classes

Football coach

Netball coach

Gugafit

Develop short
dance with
workshops
filmed for future
use for all classes
Provision of
notes of how to
improve practice
and adapt for
future use
Provision of
music mapping
for each dance

Competitive
sports
Provide pupils
with an
experienced
‘football coach’.
Extend
opportunities to
develop
competitive
sports.
To provide pupils
£1,140
estimated with an
experienced
cost for
Coach.
the year
Introduce a new
sport to
(£500 for
particularly
one
encourage girls
term).
to take part in
team games. To
make links with
other schools
and eventually
develop a league
(17/18)
To re-launch
£1,610

£1,000

performances/
This will support new teachers to the school
when preparing dances for this year’s Arts week.

Sherington school football team are now in the
‘A’ league. We are already performing better
than last year, with half of the season still to
play.
When the league table was last sent out
Sherington was 6th out of 17 teams.

Unfortunately, there was limited interest in the
Netball team when it was offered out at the
beginning of the school year. After the first term
the coach moved onto a different position and
due to limited interest we decided to stop
running it for the rest of the year.
Will review this again next year to see if there is
more interest in a netball team.

Successful GUGA fit relaunch at the beginning of
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Active Kids
To provide
opportunities
for children on
‘low income’ to
be physically
active during
school holidays.

£1,500

Tennis Coach
£950
Qualified Sports
coach to work
alongside
teachers to
develop skill of
teaching
Tennis.
Year 2 and year
6 pupils
(alternate
across the year)

Guga-fit in Spring
Term. Fun and
engaging way to
encourage school
community to
become
physically active
following the
Christmas Break.
To train 8 new
Guga fit Leaders
to run lunch time
sessions for
children,
alongside MMS.
Subscription for
school
community to
make use of
Guga-fit website.
To develop
pupils’ positive
experiences and
attitude towards
physical activity.
To give children
from ‘low
income’ families
the opportunity
to be trained by
an experienced
coach.
To build up
teacher
confidence in the
teaching of
tennis and
general ball skills
providing them
with relevant
subject
knowledge and
skills.
To provide
children
(particularly
younger
children) the
opportunity to
be trained by an
experienced

the summer term 2016. New year 5 GUGAfit
leaders were trained up and have been running
games and other active sessions for the KS1
children ever since.
They also led whole school dance sessions 2x
weekly lunchtime sessions in the summer and
autumn terms (when the weather still
permitted).
‘I love being a GUGAfit leader, it is great to
encourage the younger children to be more
active and give them ideas for games’ Astrid,
GUGAfit leader.
‘I really like it when the year 6’s play games with
us at lunch times. It gives us ideas of fun things
to to’ Amaya, 1C.

Successful basketball after school club was led
by an active kids coach and ran for 2 terms.
In summer term 2016, 13 children attended
from years 5 and 6.
In autumn term 2016 the club was also opened
up to years 3 and 4 and there was a full club
with 20 children attending.

Tennis coach ran weekly PE sessions for years 2
and 6 in the autumn term. He then ran the year
4 PE sessions in the spring term. He taught
successful lessons alongside the various class
teachers he worked with, providing them with
subject knowledge and skills.
‘The tennis coach gives us lots of good ideas
including warm-ups that directly link to the skills
needed in tennis’.
Kirsty- Year 4 class teacher.
‘Watching the tennis coach has made me feel a
lot more confident in teaching tennis, I
understand the skills needed much better now’.
Charlotte- Year 2 class teacher.
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coach,
developing
children’s
positive attitude
towards sports.

Total
Estimated:

£14,040

